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Awards Shortage
The Eastercon awards, BSFA 
awards and Ken Macintyre award 
were not presented this year. 
However, instead the Evolution 
membership was thrilled by an 
infinitely extended raffle draw. 
BSFA supremo Maureen Krinkly 
Cellar explained "At least the chap 
dishing out the awards was cute." 
Mike Ford was unavailable for 
comment.

He’s Not My Type
Pictured below—The Heinlein 
Memorial Blood Test and 
Formation Dancing Team in full.

"They're muscling in on my turf," 
explained sultry siren Eva D 
Fanglord (19). By midnight the 
team had collected a record 387 
pints for TAFF.

Superfluous
Corsetry

Foxy shows off his furry curves in a 
hand-embroidered black silk

Two members of a five strong Evolution team offering free blood tests in 
the County Suite on Sunday night.

Drool Slobber Ook

Jane Barnett pictured after her free 
blood test, aljog Hay “§tnp filaueriny or 

perform free sex rhatuje miff] battleaxe.”

Rainbow Warrior— 
Rachel Bell
"Didn't they blow up Rainbow 
Warrior?"- Kenneth Bell.

basque. Owner Sue Mason was last 
seen searching for some very small 
stilettoes.



Fruit And Nutcase

3rian Ameringen, pictured above as 
ohn Wyndham's Choccie, 
3rotested "The other contestants 
ate my costume."

Softly, Softly

Security chief Gary Stratmann 
unveiled his design for the new 
Eastercon security uniforms. He 
explained that it was in keeping 
with his new low-key approach.

Serious Story in 
W-o-G Shock!
The Reconvene cash box has been 
stolen. The thieves were well- 
dressed "businessmen" and 
worked as a pair. Reconvene has 
lost all pre-supporter details. If you 
have written them a cheque this 
weekend please have it stopped. As 
ever, be careful with your 
possessions at all times.

The Dangly Bit

"Yes, I agree, it does make your 
nose less prominent".

Spot the Difference

Selena Scott 7 2th Century Warrior

A reader writes "I couldn't help but 
notice the resemblance between 
Selena Scott and a twelfth century 
warrior with a teapot on his head. 
Could they by any chance be 
related?"

Floozy without a 
Jacuzzi

Tudor for TAFF and we'll curry the 
tuna.

Psycho Psisters

"Repent, Harlequin!" said the Green 
Frock Fan.

Oven-Ready

Bobby McLaughlin questions the 
wisdom of Evolution taking such 
extensive sponsorship from 
Bacofoil.

Wrath of Ghu (The Readers' 
Wives Edition) was brought to 
you by Alison Scott 
(Leather),Steve Davies (LaTeX), 
Giulia de Cesare (Silicone 
implants), Steven Cain (Brass 
bikini), Mike Scott (Mint- 
flavoured condoms) and Sue 
Mason (Corsetry to the Gantry). 
All pictures provided by Reuters4

Tuna for TAFF or we curry the 
Tudor.
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